
2016 Fall HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE Collection 
 

Township  #     New Media     Comments 
 

AuSable  6  2  Township; CD newsletter; magnet; newspaper; none 

     Placemat & Resorter insert   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Backus  3  0  Newspaper; magnet    none   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------      

Denton  98  8 Road sign; CD newsletter; insert; news article; It’s great; take #5 plastic; doing a great job; you guys are great; all good; works 

     Radio; word of mouth; township; TV; placemat great; take latex paint, I would pay. 

     Called township; magnet; it’s on my calendar  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Gerrish  94 12  News article; placemat; road sign; word of mouth; Excellent operation; good work; thanks; involve boy scouts, etc, young people 

     CD newsletter; insert; magnet; township; was  should be involved; take latex paint; we thought it was well-done; great; this is 

     e-mailed; in my tax notice; internet; Barb told me great; perhaps a map of the sections; great help; much thanks; we needed a map;  

           take out of date fire extinguishers; great set up & everyone is friendly. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Higgins   25  2  Township; insert; word of mouth; newspaper article; All good; it’s great; no suggestions, this collection was exceptionally organized; 

     CD newsletter; news article; placemat; we remember thank you for all your work; very effricient. 

     A friend told me;  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Lake     16  1  Word of mouth; news article; TV; insert; road sign; Very organized; accept latex paint; doing great; update website. 

     Been coming for years; CD newsletter; magnet 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Lyon    27   4  CD newsletter; township; news article; word of Great! 

     Mouth; been coming many years; Senior Center; 

     Asked around; insert; road sign 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Markey   72 11  Word of mouth; township; news article; road sign; All is good; thank you; very nice job; take latex paint; you do a great job; take  

     Insert; magnet; e-mailed; CD newsletter; TV; all latex paint; take more tires; bring back clipboards; thanks for doing this; take 

     Placemat; got an e-mail; insert; radio  everything, even latex paint; great; take latex paint; take our latex paint; you 

           Were great and made it really simple for this first-timer. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Nester    1 0  News article     none 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Richfield  29 3  CD newsletter; township; news article; come every Great; more often; great the way it is; thanks; didn’t see signs on road, should 

     Year; placemat; word of mouth; radio; insert;  get banners up early August/late April, at least one per township; put on Face 

     road sign     book; send  notices to senior centers, churches, organizations, etc.; positive 

           feedback; good spacing; friendly help; really appreciate availability for waste; 

           maybe large plastic/canvas tarps or covers; you are doing a good job; none 

           needed, very efficient. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Roscommon 77 8  Got an e-mail; insert; notice from county; news article;  Better direction on where to go; none; this is a great service; great the 



     Road sign; township; placemat; radio; CD newsletter;  way you have it; looks good; great job; seems fine. 

     Magnet; word of mouth; TV; looked online; website;  

     e-mailed county 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Totals   447  51  
 

Response to participants comments 

AU SABLE none 

 

BACKUS none 

 

DENTON Regarding the #5 plastic, each township has it’s own recycling control/program and that is not an item we take at HHW; we are 

  working on having a latex paint collection again. 
 

GERRISH We have tried the scouts and schools, happens to be a bad time both times a year for students; we are working on a latex paint  

  collection again; not sure what was meant by maps; we do take fire extinguishers (along with your township fire dept.). 
 

HIGGINS  All good comments. 
 

LAKE    We are working on a latex paint collection again; working at keeping the two conservation/recycling websites up to date. 
 

LYON   Good comment. 
 

MARKEY  We are working on a latex paint collection again; we take as many tires as a household wishes to bring, just two are free; regarding  

  the clipboards, the volunteers work as efficient as time allows. 

 

NESTER  none 
 

RICHFIELD  We have the HHW collection as often as money and volunteers allows at this time (twice a year); volunteers/committee members try 

  to get signs out on the Sunday prior to collection, we rely on each township to promote with website, signs, banners, etc in their area; 

  it is on the conservation district Facebook page; notices do go out to the senior centers, churches, organizations, etc., we hope that they 

  would spread the word; we had a display tent on site, just never got time to put it up. 
 

ROSCOMMON  Regarding directions, not sure what is meant—to event or on-site. 

 

 

 

  

 The Recycling Committee will make every effort to address each and every one of these comments; remember, these are volunteers from 

your community helping you recycle your waste in the most practical, safe way possible during this event.  We appreciate these 

volunteers and welcome you to join us—contact Barb at (989) 275-3163 or barb.stauffer@macd.org. 

 

 


